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Abstract 
 SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai is located at Ogan Ilir Regency, South Sumatera Province. 

In this Vocational High School (SMK), there are two majors namely Computer and Network 
Engineering (TKJ) and Software Engineering (RPL). SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai already has a 
computer network that used to communicate all users for file sharing called Local Area Network 
(LAN). It has been connected to the internet, but does not have a network security system so 
it`s very vulnerable to hacker intrusion who can do cyber crime. Therefore in this research, 
researcher built the network security on layer 2 Open System Interconnection (OSI) by utilizing 
DHCP Snooping technology to avoid cyber crime such as loss of important data from SMK 
Negeri 1 Rantau Alai database server. To implement DHCP Snooping, researcher need a 
routerboard Mikrotik device and also a switch that is one of hardware needed on the Data Link 
Layer. Besides that, Winbox and Putty software are also needed to help in the overall 
configuration of this research. The results obtained after DHCP snooping configuration done is 
the ability to recover IP addresse when converted to Fake IP will be able to return to its original 
IP address and limit the number of users who can access the internet at SMK 1 Rantau Alai 
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1. Introduction 

SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai is a school located in Rantau Alai, Ogan Ilir Regency, South 
Sumatra Province. As the only one of public vocational high school in Rantau Alai, there are 2 
departments namely Computer and Network Engineering (TKJ) and Software Engineering 
(RPL). SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai also has a computer network called Local Area Network 
(LAN) and has been connected to the internet network. LAN is a group of computers, there are 
have several computer units as clients and one computer unit as a data bank or server [1]. SMK 
Negeri 1 Rantau Alai has problems with network security of important data owned by SMK 
Negeri 1 Rantau Alai  which are susceptible to interference by irresponsible people or called 
cyber crime. This is be a problem for the school, because there is no authentication that limit 
permits only for registered users can access the internet of SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai, so that 
any users still connected to the internet network of SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai freely. Based on 
these problems, in this research will increase network security especially on Layer 2 Open 
System Interconnection (OSI). OSI is a communication standard between entities and 
consisting of seven layers. These seven layers have different roles and functions and each layer 
have specifically responsible for the data communication process [2]. Layer 2 OSI is the Data 
Link Layer that have function to packages data  into related frames to hardware [3], then 
transport through the communication media with a network card, arranges physical layer 
communication between connection systems and error handling. The Data Link Layer have 
responsible for creating frames of grouping bits of data. Using MAC addresses for access to the 
last point, from error correction, flow control and hardware observation [4]. 

In this research, researcher used DHCP Snooping technology to improve LAN security 
of SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai, especially layer 2 OSI of computer network. Dynamic Host 
Configuration Protocol (DHCP) is a protocol in computer network that used to manage Internet 
Protocol (IP) addresses and other configurations such as subnet mask, gateway, which will be 
assigned to client computers centrally [5]. DHCP snooping is a series of techniques that are 
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applied to improve DHCP network security. When a DHCP server allocate an IP address to a 
client on the LAN, DHCP snooping can be configured on the LAN switch to allow only clients 
with a specific IP and MAC address to have access in the network. With DHCP snooping, 
information about the IP address and the corresponding MAC address is stored into the 
database on the switch device [6].Switch is a simple device with function to connect multiple 
computers. Switches are identical to HUB, but switches are smarter and have higher 
performance than HUB [7]. 

In this research also requires Mikrotik routerboard device and 2 software such as 
Winbox and Putty to assist of overall configuration required for built DHCP snooping. DHCP 
snooping allows only those ports on switch to respond DHCP Requests which are configured for 
it. DHCP categorizes ports into trusted and untrusted ports [8]. Winbox is a utility used to remote 
the Mikrotik routerboard server in GUI (Graphical User Interface) mode [9] and Putty is a utility 
in CLI (Command Line Interface) mode which is a remote console / terminal software that used 
remote access to the computers and network devices using SSH, Telnet or serial [10]. 
 
2. Research Method 

Explaining research chronological, including research design, research procedure (in 
the form of algorithms, Pseudocode or other), how to test and data acquisition [1], [3]. The 
description of the course of research should be supported references, so the explanation can be 
accepted scientifically [2], [4]. 

In this current research use the NDLC (Network Development Life Cycle) method, which 
is a approach in data communication using a cycles that have no beginning and ending for 
building a network [11]. This method have six stages, namely analysis, design, simulation 
prototyping, implementation, monitoring and management [12]. 

 
Figure 1. Network Development Life Cycle (NDLC) Method 

a. Analysis 
In this stage, the researcher conducted a network topology survey and analysis of the 
problems at SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai and obtained information that SMK Negeri 1 Rantau 
Alai computer network was connected to the internet but did not have network security and 
user access limit.  

b. Design 
Based on obtained data previously, the SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai network topology is 
designed using the existing network topology design application in this stage. 

c. Simulation Prototype  
Simulation prototyping is used to test whether the overall configuration is successful or not. 
In this stage, configuration is performed on the Mikrotik routerboard and switch by utilizing 
Winbox and Putty software. 

d. Implementation  
In this stage, the overall configuration that has been tested in the previous stage is applied 
to Mikrotik routerboard and switches device owned by SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai network 
computer. 

e. Monitoring 
Monitoring is always carried out on the IP address of users who is connected to the SMK 
Negeri 1 Rantau Alai computer network. In addition, it also monitors the number of users 
who are connected to the internet actively. 
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f. Management 
This stage is the last stage of NDLC method, management is carried out for maintenance, 
repair and development of the layer 2 network security at SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai. 

 
3. Results and Analysis 
3.1. Network Topology of SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai 

Design of SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai network topology can be see on Fig. 2. with 
addition of several parts needed so that monitoring and maintenance process can be run 
optimally. 

 
Figure 2. Network Topology of SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai 

 
3.2. Configure Internet on Winbox 

There are results of the DHCP Internet configuration steps on Mikrotik routerboard, i.e.: 
a. In Winbox software, select the Interfaces menu then enter the Internet name 

 
Figure 3. Making Internet Interfaces 

 
b. After that, select the IP menu then select Addresses, then the address list dialog box will 

appear and enter the IP address 

 
Figure 4. Enter an internet IP address 
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c. Next, select the DNS settings, then configure the DNS servers. 

 
Figure 5. Configure the DNS servers 

 
d. In winbox software, select IP then Firewall and then NAT settings 

 
Figure 6. Choosing an Out Interface Internet  

 
e. Next, select out interface internet, select  action and then select masquerade. After that 

press ok. 

 
Figure 7. Determining masquerade on NAT rule 

 
3.3. Configure the TKJ DHCP Server on Winbox 

The steps was taken on the configuration of the TKJ DHCP server with Winbox 
software, i.e : 
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a. In Winbox software, select the Interfaces menu then enter the TKJ name. 

 
Figure 8. Creating TKJ interfaces 

 
b. After that, select the IP menu then select addresses and then the address list dialog box 

appear, so enter the IP address 

 
Figure 9. Enter the TKJ IP address 

 
c. Select winbox then select the IP menu and then choose DHCP server. 
d. After that, the DHCP server configuration dialog box appear. Select DHCP setup. 
e. Then, the DHCP setup dialog box appear, in this section select the interface that is 

connected to the TKJ. 

 
Figure 10. Choosing Ethernet to be used as a TKJ 

 
f. Next,  give the IP address for the interface that is connected to the switch. After that, select 

the next button. 

 
Figure 11. Determine the TKJ IP address 

 
g. After that, the address pool configuration appear. In this stage, determine the IP address 

range for TKJ A, TKJ B, and TKJ C. Then next 
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Figure 12. TKJ IP Pool Range 

 
h. Next, the DNS server configuration appear and then enter the DNS server. Then next. 

 
Figure 13. DNS server for TKJ 

 
i. After that, configure the SMTP Server IP, enter the specified lease time. Then next. 

 
Figure 14. Determine the lease time for TKJ 

 
j. After creating the TKJ DHCP server IP on Winbox, researcher does a test to find out 

whether the DHCP IP was configured successfully. 

 
Figure 15. Testing TKJ DHCP server IP  

 
3.4. Configure RPL DHCP Server in Winbox 

The steps taken in configure the RPL DHCP server on Winbox are same as configure 
the TKJ DHCP server on Winbox above, but have different in the allocation of IP addresses, i.e.: 
a. In Winbox software,  select the Interfaces menu then enter the RPL name. 

 
Figure 16. Creating RPL interfaces 
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b. In winbox software, select the IP menu then select addresses 
c. Then the address list dialog box appear and  then enter the IP address 

 
Figure 17. Enter the RPL IP address 

 
d. Below is the specified IP address for RPL 

 
Figure 18. specifies the RPL IP address 

 
e. Different from TKJ, RPL only has RPL A and RPL B, so there are only 2 ranges of IP 

addresses. 

 
Figure 19. RPL IP Pool Range 

 
f. For the configuration of the DNS server and the SMTP server IP on RPL same as the 

configuration of TKJ. After all of RPL DHCP server IP configuration on Winbox has been 
done, researcher does a test to find out whether the DHCP IP was configured successfully. 

 
Figure 20. Testing RPL DHCP server IP 

 
3.5. Configure DHCP Snooping 

After creating the DHCP server IP has been done, researcher configure DHCP 
snooping on the switch. By using VLAN 1, there are several used ports in configuration. 
a. Configure DHCP snooping trust, trust have function to secure the IP address to avoid from 

fake IP or attackers. 

 
Figure 21. Configure DHCP Snooping Trust 
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Figure 22. DHCP Snooping Trust Result 

  
b. DHCP snooping limit rate configuration, limit rate have function to determine which number 

of users can enter the computer network. 

 
Figure 23. DHCP Snooping Limit Rate Configuration  

 

 
Figure 24. DHCP Snooping Limit Rate Result 

 
From Fig. 24. above, show the DHCP snooping limit rate result. Limit rate have function 

as a limitation of the user, if the user exceeds the limit rate capacity or offer of the user then the 
next user will be disconnected automatically from computer network. 

 
3.6. DHCP Snooping Trust Testing 

Researcher configure the TKJ network, port f0/1 is the LAN port of the router that is 
connected to the switch and port f0/2 is the TKJ port that is connected to the HUB. 

 
Figure 25. Show TKJ DHCP before trust 

 
On Fig. 25., show the TKJ server IP address is 192.168.10.0/24 changes to fake IP 

10.10.10.0/24. After configure DHCP snooping trust on TKJ network at port f0/1 and f0/2, then 
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do release and renew on command prompt to get a new DHCP, so fake IP changes back to the 
original TKJ IP address, i.e.: 

 
Figure 26. TKJ DHCP renew after Result trust 

 
After that, researcher also configure the RPL network, port f0/1 is the LAN port of the 

router that is connected to the switch and port f0/3 is RPL port that is connected to the HUB. 

 
Figure 27. Show RPL DHCP before trust 

 
On Fig. 27. above, show the RPL server IP address is 192.168.10.0/24 changes to fake 

IP 10.10.10.0/24. After configure DHCP snooping trust on RPL network at port f0/1 and port 
f0/3, then release and renew on command prompt to get a new DHCP, so fake IP changes back 
to the original RPL server IP address as shown below: 
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Figure 28. RPL DHCP renew result after trust 

 
3.7. DHCP Snooping Limit Rate Testing 

In this test, researcher configure the limit rate on port f0/1 which is the connecting port 
from switch to router. For example of this test is limited only for 4 users who can connect to the 
LAN of SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai. After configure the limit rate, then researcher does a test to 
see the obtained result after the limit rate configuration has been done, as shown below: 

 
Figure 29. DHCP on user 1 

 

 
Figure 30. DHCP on user 2 

 

 
Figure 31. DHCP on user 3 
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Figure 32. DHCP on user 4 

 

 
Figure 33. DHCP on user 5 

 
On Fig. 29, 30, 31 and 32 show that 4 users obtain DHCP IP, while on fig. 33 show that 

the 5th user cannot access to the computer network or not obtain a DHCP IP as a client. When 
the user or client exceeds the maximum limit as configured in the limit rate, then the new user 
connected to the router directly will be disconnected automatically 
 
4. Conclusion 

From the results of the research that has been done, researcher can be concluded that 
increasing network security can also be done on OSI layer 2, namely the Data Link Layer which 
associated with the switch device. The used security enhancement in this research is DHCP 
snooping technology, with done several configurations, then DHCP snooping trust can be built 
which serves to help restore the IP address that changed to Fake IP back to the original IP 
address. Furthermore, also built the DHCP snooping limit rate which useful to limit users who 
can connect to the SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai computer network. Therefore, the level of network 
security at SMK Negeri 1 Rantau Alai can be increase and can avoid interference from hackers 
or other irresponsible person 
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